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Thank you so much for your desire to serve others by joining a team at Westbridge Church!  Our 
mission is to be people helping people find and follow Jesus and we are so passionate about that 
because we really believe that people matter to God! 
 
In order for us to continue to be a church that does that effectively, it takes a lot of volunteers 
working together to move the mission forward!  That’s exactly why the Apostle Paul wrote this… 
 

What we have discovered is that churches that accomplish the mission of helping people find and 
follow Jesus are not built on the special talents of the few – but on the willing sacrifices of many!  
By joining a serving team at Westbridge Church, you are joining the ranks of a group of people 
who are making a significant investment in the lives of others.  Regardless of which team you are 
serving on, you become a part of the story of every life that is somehow changed by the grace of 
Jesus! 
 
But serving others also CHANGES YOU!  When you decide to give your time and energy to serve 
other people, you discover that this is actually how you were created to live, and your life 
becomes enriched and filled with joy!   
 
So thank you!  Thank you for making yourself available to partner with what God is doing through 
Westbridge Church!  We believe that when you get involved, the church will be better equipped 
to accomplish our mission – and your life will be deeply enriched as a direct result!  
 
In this packet, you’ll find all the information you need as you jump into a team at Westbridge 
Church!  If you have any questions along the way, feel free to reach out and we’ll get in touch with 
you and answer any questions you might have.  
 
Also, if you jump into a team, and realize it’s not a great fit, NO WORRIES!  Just let us know and 
we’ll help you connect with another team that might be a better fit! 
 
SO… are you ready do dive in?  Together, we are helping people find and follow Jesus, and we 
can’t wait for you to join the team! 

Welcome Leader 

Jeremiah 



 

On the following page is our vision culture pyramid. This is our mission and purpose at 
Westbridge Church and how we accomplish that. This will show you what motivates us as a 
church and why we operate the way that we do. Basically, it's a snapshot of who we are as a 
church family.   

Vision Culture 

Don’t forget to head to Westbridgechurch.com/leaders 
to watch a short video from Jeremiah about our vision 
culture here at Westbridge Church. 
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Groups Ministry Goals 

: Embracing God’s grace towards up and our grace towards others.  
 

: Living and growing together with others.  
 

: Giving our time and effort to consistently serve others.  
 

Intentionally and consistently giving financially back to God.  
 

: Taking responsibility for our own faith.  

We encourage ALL leaders to engage 
in the values of Westbridge Church: 
 
Sharing God’s  
Connecting in  
Regularly  
Consistent 
Committing to  

As Group Ministry Leaders you help create a safe, welcoming and inviting atmosphere that help people 
feel comfortable and at ease in your home. This sets the tone for a great group. By opening your home and 
inviting others in with music, snacks and drinks you are helping to create an environment that is 
encouraging and reassuring so that group members feel comfortable sharing their lives and faith together.   

Transformation looks different for each person. You help facilitate that by helping people take their next 
step in their spiritual journey. Authentic and healthy relationships are critical in everyone’s lives. This goes 
beyond just having fun together and getting to know each other. Our personal interactions should be 
helping others grow in our values in order to learn more about and become more like Jesus. 



 

Group Leader 

A group leader invests in the lives of people who attend Westbridge. They will identify where their group 
members are at in their spiritual journey and help them move to the next stage or get them to take their next 
right step. You will also invest in your group members by building authentic relationships with each other and 
helping each other in a time of need.  

Groups meet weekly on the day and time of your choosing.  

Prioritize growth in your own personal relationship with Jesus. Intentionally pray for the 
people in your group regularly. Participate in the Westbridge Community by regularly attending church 
services and events.  
 

Please let the Director of Group Ministries and your co- leaders 
know ASAP if you won’t be able to be there one night so we can plan for it. Communicate questions, 
problems and concerns right away! Follow up with people who were absent from your group. 
 

Showing up predictably and prepared each week creates 
trust, accelerates community and builds common ground. Patience is a necessary part of serving with people; 
allow time and flexibility to develop relationships and see growth take place. Take time before group to make 
sure you have heard the talk and read through the group questions prior to your group meeting.  
 

Being who you are is important to the groups success. You don’t have to know all the 
answers. Be willing to share your own struggles and stories as you encourage group members to share as well. 
Look for ways to get to know your small group members and help everyone feel like they belong.  
 

Please let us know 3 weeks before the next season if you will or will not be leading a group for 
the following season. This could be a continuation of your current group with a few new people added or 
starting a whole new group.  
 

. As you are helping people move to the next stage in their spiritual growth, be on 
the lookout for potential new group leaders. We want to foster discipleship in people so that we can continue 
to reach more new people each season with more group options. Communicate with the Director of Groups 
Ministry if there is someone in your group who you feel could lead or co-lead a group next season.  

We ask that group leaders commit to leading for an entire season (Typically 8 weeks). 

You can expect leadership, consistent care and communication, and an open door. We want to serve you well!  



 

Leader Resources 

Head to Westbridgechurch.com/leaders for lots of information and resources.  

Eli Burkman 
EMAIL: eburkman@westbridgechurch.com 
PHONE: (612) 251-5646 

Westbridge Group Leaders

@wccgroups

Available on Apple and Android


